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FOREWORD

The terminology used in documents published by the IAEA is
frequently defined in glossaries particularly terms with specialized
meanings in radioactive waste management. Terms are sometimes given
different meanings in different documents, and a glossary of terms for
spent fuel storage was therefore considered necessary.

The proposal to develop a spent fuel storage glossary was adopted at
a BEFAST meeting in October 1983 and was endorsed by the Advisory
Group on Spent Fuel Management meeting in March 1984. A Consultant Group
was convened in Vienna in March 1984 to prepare the preliminary draft
glossary. Reviewers from 16 countries commented on the draft and the
comments were incorporated by the Consultant Group in October 1984 and in
April 1985.

The Glossary developed along the following lines:

1. Scope - Terms were limitedeto those directly related to spent
fuel storage. For example, definitions readily available in general
reactor technology (e.g. reactor types), radiological protection (e.g.
becquerel), and reprocessing (e.g. dissolver) are not found in
this glossary, although, glossaries from other areas of nuclear
technology are identified. The glossary emphasizes fuel storage relevant
to power reactors, but is also widely applicable to research reactors.
The intention is to define terms from current technologies. Future
revisions should incorporate additional terms, particularly from storage
technologies which are now developing (e.g. rod consolidation).

I/ BEhaviour of Fuel Assemblies during extended STorage,
IAEA coordinated Research Group.



2/2. Criteria - Based on a publication by Strehlow , the
following criteria were established:

Brevity
Clarity
General usefulness

Although the criteria cannot always be applied simultaneously, they
nevertheless provided a valuable guideline for the glossary.

3. READERSHIP - The principal users of the glossary were judged to
be from the spent fuel storage technical community. The glossary may,
however, also be a reference for licensing proceedings involving legal
and other non-technical personnel. It was therefore thought necessary to
emphasize the clarity and general usefulness criteria, and occasionally
to supplement definitions with examples.

4. Treatment of Multiple Terms - Multiple terms for a single
concept have emerged in various countries during 40 years of wet storage
technology and 20 years of dry storage. Such terminologies are already
ingrained in certain segments of the nuclear-oriented population. While
the glossary takes a position on preferred terms, the Consultant Group
acknowledged that it is important to identify and correlate multiple
terms that already exist, while also encouraging authors to adopt a more
standardized approach to their choice of words. This glossary is
intended to provide a basis for improved understanding among authors and
other communicators.

5. Integration with Existing Glossaries - Much consideration has
been given to definitions in glossaries from other areas of nuclear
technology. The terms that overlap with spent fuel storage technology,
have been included in this glossary. Since different definitions have
come from various sources, choices had to be made. In some cases, hybrid
definitions resulted, using the best terms from multiple definitions.
Existing definitions were always judged by the criteria of brevity,
clarity and general usefulness, and were adjusted as seemed appropriate.

21 Richard A. Strehlow, "Terminology and the well - formed
definition", ASTM Standardization News, March 1981, pp.14-17.



A summary of the sources used to develop this glossary appears as a
bibliography. Abbreviations and acronyms are listed in Appendix A.

6. Review - The Consultant Group produced a preliminary draft,
which was reviewed by selected spent fuel storage experts from IAEA
Member States, and staff members of the IAEA. Editorial assistance came
from the IAEA Publications Section.

In summary, the aim of this glossary is to provide a basis for
improved international understanding of terms used in to the important
area of spent fuel storage technology. The glossary was developed along
the lines described above and is the product of an IAEA Consultant Group
(next section), with valuable input from a substantial list of
reviewers. The glossary is intended to be kept up to date.
Recommendations for additions and amendments should be addressed to the
IAEA Division of Nuclear Fuel Cycle.
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SPENT FUEL STORAGE GLOSSARY

a.l. access port - An engineered opening through a storage facility
wall, intended usually for the transfer of materials and
equipment. Except during transfers, the opening is plugged
(See shield plug).

a.2. after-heat - The heat resulting from fission product decay in
irradiated fuel or reactor components and from other residual
radioactive processes (See decay heat).

a.3. aging - The time to permit radioactive decay of short-lived
nuclides, (See cooling).

a.4. air-cooling - Heat removal with air by natural or forced flow,

a.5. air-cooled vault - A vault cooled by air.

a.6. air-lock - An engineered chamber which allows transport between
two environments in a controlled manner.

a.7. arisings (spent fuel) - The amount of spent fuel discharged
from nuclear reactor; normally expressed as tonnes of heavy
metal.

a.8. assay - Measurements which establish the total quantity of
material present in the items being measured.

a.9. assembly - See fuel assembly.

a.10. at-reactor (AR) storage - Spent fuel storage that is integral
with a reactor, or situated within the site boundary of a
nuclear power station.

a.11. away-from-reactor (AFR) storage. - Spent fuel storage outside a
reactor site boundary normally used for receipt and interim
storage of irradiated fuel from several nuclear power plants.

a.12. auxiliary pool - See service pool.

B
b.l. back-end of fuel cycle - The part of the fuel cycle that

includes spent fuel storage, fuel reprocessing, mixed oxide
fuel fabrication and waste management, including spent fuel
disposal.

b.2. barrier (natural or engineered) - A feature which delays or
prevents material migration to or from storage components.
Facilities may include multiple barriers.
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b.3. basin - See spent fuel pool and service pool.

b.4. basket - An open container for spent fuel or other radioactive
material (See fuel basket).

b.5. batch - That portion of a reactor core that is discharged at
the end of an operating cycle. Usually characterized by the
number of assemblies discharged.

b.6. bay - Specially equipped area to provide service e.g.
maintenance, receipt and loading of containers.

b.7. borated (boronated) - Containing boron as a component of metal
alloys, solid or liquid compounds; boron-containing solid
materials may be used in the dense wet storage concept for
increasing storage capacity; borated water is used in most PWR
pools, but credit for the boron generally is not taken in rack
design.

b.8. bottle - See canister.

b.9. buffer storage - Storage for temporary excess of spent fuel
caused by handling equipment outages or periods when receiving
rate exceeds handling capacity.

b.10. bundle - See fuel assembly.

b.ll. burnup - A measure of consumption of fissile content of reactor
fuel, expressed as either the percentage of fuel atoms that
have undergone fission or the amount of energy released per
unit mass of nuclear fuel in the reactor. Units normally used
for the latter are megawatt-days per tonne of uranium
(MW d/tU), or heavy metal (MW-d/t HM); also Gigawatt-days per
tonne of uranium (GW-d/tU), and % FIMA for HTR fuel.

c.l. caisson - a portable or non-portable reinforced concrete
structure containing one or more cavities for spent fuel
storage.

c.2. can - See canister.

c.3. canal - A water-filled fuel transfer and/or storage channel.

c.4. canister (can) - A closed or sealed container for nuclear fuel
or other radioactive material, which isolates and contains the
contents; and may rely on other containers (e.g. a cask) for
shielding.

c.5. canned fuel - Fuel contained in a canister.

c.6. canning (process) - Enclosing one or more spent fuel
assemblies or other radioactive components in a canister.

c.7. canyon - See vault.
c.8. capsule - A sealed container for spent fuel or other

radioactive materials.
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c.9. cask - A massive container to transport and/or store irradiated
nuclear fuel and other radioactive materials. It provides
chemical, nuclear and radiological protection and dissipates
heat from the fuel.

c.10. cask carrier - A rail car, ship or truck for transporting
casks and associated equipment.

c.ll. cask closure - A temporary or permanent system used to close
penetrations into a cask.

c.12. cask lid - A removable and scalable cover for a cask opening.

c.13. cave - Another term for hot-cell.

c.14. cell - See vault or hot-cell.

c.15. charge - To load fuel into a facility or component; also the
inventory of fuel which is loaded.

c.16. charge face - The face of the biological shield through which
fuel is inserted.

c.17. charge tube - A tubular component through which spent fuel is
loaded into a storage facility.

c.18. chemistry control - See purification.

c.19. cladding (material) - An external layer of material (usually of
Zircaloy, stainless steel, magnesium,) directly surrounding
nuclear fuel or other substance that seals and protects it from
environment and protects the environment from radioactive
material produced during irradiation. For HTR fuel particles,
the multi-layer protective claddings are known as coatings.

c.20. cladding defect - Through-wall penetration in irradiated fuel
cladding caused by a manufacturing fault or by in-reactor
service and/or post-irradiation handling. It may lead to some
loss of primary barrier with an attendant release of
radioactive material.

c.21. closure plug - A component to seal a port in a facility or
cask. The plug may also provide shielding.

c.22. coated particle - See fuel particle and fuel coating.

c.23. compaction - (1) Reduction in the assembly centre-to-centre
spacing in racks of a storage facility, allowing greater
storage density. See rod consolidation.

2) Mechanical reduction in nuclear waste volume.

c.24. compact rack - See dense rack.

c.25 compliance assurance - A systematic programme of measures
applied by a competent authority aimed at ensuring that the
provisions in the regulations in force are met in practice.

c.26. confinement - The segregation of radionuclides from the human
environment and the restriction of their release into that
environment in unacceptable quantities or concentrations.
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c.27. consolidation - See rod consolidation.

c.28. container - A receptacle designed to hold spent fuel or
radioactive material to facilitate movement and storage.

c.29. containerization - Emplacement of spent fuel or other
radioactive materials in a container.

c.30. containment - (1) Retention of radioactive material such that
it is prevented from dispersing into the environment or so that
it is only released at acceptable rates.

(2) Physical barriers, (e.g. walls, casks,
containers, vessels), which restrict or control movement of or
access to radioactive entities, such as spent fuel.

c.31. Control rod guide tube - A hollow metal tube in a PWR assembly
to accomodate insertion and withdrawal of reactor control rods.

c.32. controlled environment - An environment in which selected
parameters (e.g., temperature, impurities, radiation) are
controlled.

c.33. controlled zone - See regulated area.

c.34. cooling - (1) The radioactive decay of nuclear fuel after
radiation in a reactor.

(2) The removal of decay heat.

c.35. cooling pool (pond) - See spent fuel pool.

c.36. cooling system - A system (passive or active) which removes
heat.

c.37. cooling time - The time spent fuel has cooled since reactor
shutdown or since fuel discharged for reactors which use
on-line refuelling.

c.38. cover gas - See filler gas.

c.39. criticality safety - Prevention of conditions which could
initiate a nuclear chain reaction.

c.40. crud - Superficial deposits on fuel assembly surfaces. The
deposits form from particulate species circulating in the
reactor coolant; neutron activation causes the crud deposits to
become radioactive.

c.41. cycle length - The time interval between reactor refuellings
beginning with initial criticality of the current cycle and
ending with initial criticality of the subsequent cycle.

D
d.i. damaged fuel - Nuclear fuel degraded by chemical or mechanical

processes.
d.2. decanning - Separation of nuclear fuel from its canning

material. (refers also to removal of cladding).
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d.3. decay heat - Heat generated by radioactive decay in spent fuel
or components.

d.4. decontamination - Removal or reduction of radioactive nuclides
from surfaces, gas streams etc., by chemical or mechanical
methods.

d.5. decontamination factor - The ratio of radioactive contamination
levels before and after decontamination, which is a
quantitative criterion of decontamination effectiveness.

d.6c defective fuel - Fuel rods with defects, such as those
traceable to manufacturing deficiencies or reactor operation.

d.7. deionized water (DIW) - Water that has undergone anion/cation
exchange to remove ionic impurities.

d.8. dense rack - (high-density or compact rack) A fuel storage rack
usually utilizing neutron absorbers, to reduce spacing between
assemblies, thus permitting more fuel assemblies (units) per
unit storage volume.

d.9. disassembly - Separation of a multicomponent system partially
or totally into its subsystems or components (see fuel
disassembly).

d.10. discharge - See fuel discharge.

d.U. dismantling - See disassembly

d.12. dispersed fuel - Nuclear fuel in the form of fine particles
dispersed in another material.

d.13. disposal - See spent fuel disposal.

d.14. double tiering (double tier stacking) - Arrangement of spent
fuel storage racks or containers on two levels within a storage
facility.

d.15. dry receiving - Unloading spent fuel in a dry environment.

d.16. dry storage - Storage of fuel units surrounded by a gas such as
helium, air, nitrogen or carbon dioxide..

d.17. dry vault - See vault.-

d.18. drywell - Stationary, below-ground, lined, individual cavities
to store one or more fuel units. Shielding is provided by the
surrounding earth and a shield plug. Heat removal is by
conduction through the earth to the atmosphere.

d.19. dual purpose cask - See cask.

E
e.l. element - See fuel element.
e.2. encapsulate - To seal spent fuel in a capsule, can or canister.
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e.3. end cap - A metal cap at each end of fuel rods, closed by
welding to form a seal.

e.4. end fittings (nozzles) - The end components of a fuel assembly
designed for handling, or spacing the assembly in the reactor
core; also for directing the coolant flow to the fuel rods.

e.5. engineered storage - Storage of spent fuel characterized by use
of engineered barriers, surveillance, and cooling; to ensure
reliable shielding; isolation of radionuclides from the
surroundings; and decay heat dissipation.

e.6. enriched fuel - Nuclear fuel containing uranium which has been
enriched in one or more of its fissile isotopes or to which
chemically different fissile nuclides have been added.

e.7. environment - See storage environment.

e.8. extended storage - Storage of fuel units beyond the period of
time originally planned.

F
f.l. failed fuel - See fuel failure and defective fuel.

f.2. fertile materials - Nuclides able to be transformed into
fissile species by neutron capture.

f.3. filler (cover) gas - Gas used to fill dry storage modules, e.g.
canisters, casks, cells, fuel rods.

f.4. fissile materials - Nuclides for which it is possible to set up
a chain nuclear reaction.

f.5. fissile material content - The inventory of fissile nuclides in
a given material.

f.6. fission gas - A fission product in gaseous form at ambient
temperature (e.g. °^Kr, ̂ t̂ )•

f.7. flask - See cask.

f.8. forced (active) cooling - Heat removal by fluid flow which
depends on mechanical devices such as fans or pumps.

f.9. front-end of fuel cycle - Mining, milling, enrichment and
fabrication of fuel; sometimes includes reactors.

f.10. fuel assembly - A special geometrical array of fuel rods, pins,
plates, etc., held together by structural components. Also
called fuel bundle, fuel cluster and fuel element (see fuel
unit).

f.ll. fuel basket (thimble) - An open container to store spent fuel
in wet and dry facilities; also a container for transferring
spent fuel within the storage facility.

f.12. fuel bundle - See fuel assembly.
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f.13. fuel characterization - Quantification of the properties of
irradiated fuel (assemblies, components) by various
experimental techniques, e.g. visual, dimensional, weight,
hydride analysis, metallography, gamma-scanning, etc.

f.14. fuel cluster - See fuel assembly.

f.15. fuel coating - An external layer or multilayer of material that
protects fuel and provides containment for radioactive species.

f.16. fuel compact - A small block of fuel particles cemented
together in a graphite matrix for HTR fuel.

f.17. fuel conditioning - Special processing to prepare spent fuel
for interim storage or disposal, e.g., rod consolidation,
drying, stabilization, packaging.

f.18. fuel configuration - The array of rods and supporting
structures; includes unconsolidated and consolidated fuel.

f.19. fuel cycle - See nuclear fuel cycle

f.20. fuel degradation - Loss of integrity of the barriers e.g.
claddings or coatings next to the material containing fission
products, so that a release of radioactive fission products
occur.

f.21. fuel discharge - Removal of fuel from a reactor or spent fuel
storage facility (see also retrieval).

f.22. fuel element - A term with multiple meanings;

(1) a fuel assembly
(2) a fuel rod
(3) a plate type fuel assembly,
(4) a fuel sphere (HTR)
(5) a prismatic block (HTR)

f.23. fuel examination - Evaluation of irradiated fuel current and
expected condition with (destructive methods) or without
(non-destructive methods) disturbing the cladding integrity
[See post-irradiation examination (PIE), post-storage
examination (PSE) and non-destructive examination (NDE)].

f.24. fuel failure - Loss of fuel cladding integrity caused by
mechanical and/or corrosive factors (also called cladding
rupture, cladding breach or cladding perforation).

f.25. fuel handling - Movement of nuclear fuel during reactor,
shipping, storage, reprocessing and disposal operations.

f.26. fuel handling machine - A mechanism to transfer fuel at
reactor, storage, reprocessing or disposal facilities (also
known as fuelling machine, charge machine or transfer machine,
or canister handling machine).

f.27. fuel inspection - Examination, observation or measurement to
determine whether fuel assembly materials, (parts, components,
and structures) processes and procedures, conform to quality
requirements (also see fuel examination).
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f.28. fuel irradiation - See irradiated fuel

f.29. fuel package - The fuel form and any container(s) as prepared
for handling, transportation, storage and/or disposal of spent
fuel. The fuel package may vary for the different steps in
spent fuel management.

f.30. fuel particle - A small particle of fuel called the kernal,
with coatings designed to restrict the release of fission
products.

f.31. fuel particulates - Particles of fuel released from a fuel
matrix as a result of mechanical damage or oxidation.

f.32. fuel pellet - A cylindrical compact of nuclear fuel material
(e.g., oxide, nitride, carbide). A pellet stack provides
fissile and/or fertile material for a fuel rod.

f.33. fuel pin - See fuel rod.

f.34. fuel preparation - See fuel conditioning.

f.35. fuel receiving or (shipping rate) - The number of fuel units or
quantity of fuel that a facility is designed to receive or ship
in unit time.

f.36. fuel reprocessing - Recovery of fissile and fertile material
from irradiated nuclear fuel by chemical separation from
fission products and other radionuclides (e.g. activation
products, actinides); selected fission products may also be
recovered.

f.37. fuel rod - A basic component of nuclear fuel fabricated for
service in a reactor, comprising fissile and/or fertile
material (oxide or metal), sealed in a metal tube (see fuel
element and fuel assembly); also called fuel pin and fuel sub
assembly.

f.38. fuel safeguards - Procedures to verify the location, amount and
movement of fissile material contained in fuel.

f.39. fuel spacers - See grid spacers.

f.40. fuel sphere - Spherical compact of nuclear material, generally
clad with non-metallic coats.

£.41. fuel stack - A fixed column of fuel elements extending to the
height of the core.

f.42. fuel storage rack (storage rack) - A structure in a wet or dry
storage facility that holds spent fuel assemblies or storage
canisters in a configuration to facilitate heat removal and
fuel handling and to prevent criticality and seismic damage.

f.43. fuel stringer - A column of fuel assemblies and associated
cladding and supporting components inserted into or removed
from a reactor as a unit.

f.44. fuel transfer - Movement of fuel within a facility or installation.
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f.45. fuel transport - Movement of fuel from one facility to another
using containers designed to maintain safety, radiological and
environmental control (thermal and atmospheric) and to preclude
criticality. Common modes of transport are water, rail and
road.

f.46. fuel unit - The fundamental item to be stored, usually a spent
fuel assembly, containerized spent fuel, or consolidated spent
fuel.

f.47. full-core reserve - Empty at-reactor storage capacity
sufficient to store all the fuel assemblies from the reactor
core at any time.

g.l. geological storage - Storage of spent fuel and/or other
radioactive materials in a geological formation which is judged
to have requisite stability and properties to meet the storage
criteria.

g.2. grid spacers (spacer grids) - Metallic components which
separate and stabilize rods in a fuel assembly; generally
placed at several locations along the fuel assembly.

H
h.l. heavy metal (HM) - Thorium, uranium or plutonium component of

nuclear fuel. Only the metal ions or atoms are counted in
reported weights, although the fuel may exist as metal, oxide,
carbide or nitride.

h.2. high density rack - See dense rack.

h.3. hot-cell - A facility to handle, process, and/or investigate
irradiated materials providing containment, radiological
shielding, remote handling and viewing.

I
1.1. immobilization conditioning (of spent fuel) - Containerization,

including stabilization of spent fuel for storage and/or
disposal.

1.2. incinerating - Burning combustible solid waste to ash.

1.3. independent spent fuel storage facility (ISFSF) - A wet or dry
storage facility located separate from a nuclear power plant or
fuel reprocessing plant. An ISFSF located on the site of
another facility (e.g. a reactor) is considered independent,
even if it shares utilities services or physical protection,
provided that it does not affect the safety or the other
nuclear installation.
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1.4. independent spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) - See
independent spent fuel storage facility.

1.5. inert atmosphere storage - Storage in a non-reactive gas
atmosphere (e.g. helium or argon).

1.6. inerting - Processes of introducing and maintaining an inert
atmosphere.

1.7. insertion temperature - Maximum fuel assembly (unit)
temperature (or temperature profile) at the beginning of spent
fuel storage after completion of preparatory steps, e.g.,
drying and closure of the storage container atmosphere.

1.8. intact fuel - Fuel assemblies and rods physically capable of
performing their design functions.

1.9. integral fuel - A variant of a prismatic fuel element in which
the moderator block has a set of blind holes filled with fuel
compacts and a set of channels for gas cooling.

1.10. integrity - The ability of a containment (e.g. cladding, liner,
vault) to provide retention of its contents and perform its
design function.

1.11. interim storage (extended storage, intermediate storage,
storage) - Storage of radioactive materials such that:
(a) isolation, monitoring, environmental protection and human

control are provided; and
(b) subsequent action involving treatment, transport,

and disposal or reprocessing is expected.

1.12. interlock - A locking device to prevent plant mechanisms from
operating in an incorrect manner, thus preventing unsafe
conditions.

1.13. irradiated fuel - Nuclear fuel that has been exposed to neutron
radiation in a nuclear reactor, but not necessarily to design
burnup.

1.14. isolation - See confinement.

K
k.l. kernel - See fuel particle.

L
1.1. lag storage - See buffer storage.

1.2. "leaker" - A failed fuel rod which permits leakage of
radioactive species from the interior of the rod.

1.3. limited air - A storage atmosphere which is isolated and has a
fixed amount of air.
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1.4. liner - A barrier to prevent migration to and from a component
of the facility (e.g. caisson, cask, storage pool), and which
is normally corrosion resistant and capable of being
decontaminated.

1.5. long-term storage - Storage of fuel units for an extended
period where special packaging or/and facilities are required.
The storage period ends when the fuel units are reprocessed or
disposed of.

1.6. loss-of-cooling - Loss of capability to cool a storage system
or component (e.g. fuel assembly), owing to either loss of
coolant mobility or escape of the heat transfer medium.

M
m.l. modular design - A concept that allows sequential addition of

similar structures or components to increase storage or
handling capacity as the need arises.

m.2. monitored retrievable storage (MRS) - Storage of spent fuel or
high level waste in facilities that provide sustained
monitoring capability and retrievability.

m.3. monitoring - A systematic programme to evaluate specified
system parameters, e.g., periodic determination of impurity
levels or temperatures.

N
n.l. neutron absorber - Solid or fluid material that absorbs

thermal neutrons and reduces reactivity or prevents criticality.

n.2. neutron shield - See shielding.
n.3. non-destructive examination (NDE) - See non-destructive testing.

n.4. non-destructive testing (NOT) - Measurement of properties
without affecting the capability of a component or device to
perform its design function.

n.5. non-fuel components - Components of a fuel assembly which do
not contain fissile or fertile material (e.g., nozzles, spacers
and cladding).

n.6. nozzle - A metal device attached to the end(s) of some fuel
assemblies to facilitate cooling (See end fittings).

n.7. nuclear fuel - (1) Fissile and fertile material used as the
source of energy when placed in a critical arrangement in a
nuclear reactor.

(2) See fuel assembly.

n.8. nuclear fuel cycle - Processes connected with nuclear power
production, including obtaining, using, storing, reprocessing
and disposing of nuclear materials used in the operation of
nuclear reactors.
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o
o.l. on-site transport - Transport of spent fuel and other

radioactive materials by a vehicle within the boundaries of a
licensed facility.

o.2. open-cycle vault - See vault.

o.3. overpack - A secondary external enclosure for packaged spent
fuel providing additional protection.

p.l. package - Packaging with its radioactive contents as presented
for transport.

p.2. packaging - The process of preparing an object for handling,
transporting, storage and/or disposal. A cask or overpack may
be a permanent part of the package (see package).

p.3. passive cooling - Removal of heat from a component or facility
through a medium requiring no mechanical effort or use of
energy from an outside source.

p.4. penetration - An opening or conduit through a container,
containment, or shielding barrier (see also access port).

p.5. plate-type fuel assembly (element) - A fuel configuration of
numerous thin plates, generally having a rectangular
cross-section, joined together to form a unit; common for
research reactor fuel.

p.6. pond - See spent fuel pool.

p.7. pool liner - A thin layer, usually metal, on pool walls and
floors to preclude seepage of pool water outward and to prevent
ingress of contaminated water or other impurities.

p.8. post-irradiation examination (PIE) - Procedures to examine fuel
assemblies and rods following irradiation. Owing to
radioactivity and radiotoxicity, these examinations are
conducted with the use of containment shielding and/or shielded
facilities (e.g., spent fuel pools or hot-cells).

p.9. post-irradiation properties (post-pile properties) - Properties
of materials (e.g., fuel assembly components) following reactor
irradiation (e.g., Zircaloy post-pile creep).

p.10. post-storage examination (PSE) - Examination of the condition
of fuel assemblies and/or fuel rods at intervals during wet or
dry storage (see post-irradiation examination).

p.11. prismatic fuel element - A type of fuel element used in HTRs
consisting of a removable block of moderator containing fuel,
usually in the form of fuel pins.

p.12. primary pool - The initial receiving facility for the spent
fuel being discharged from a reactor for cooling and storage.
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p.13. protective shroud - Plastic covering placed over a cask to
prevent radioactive pool water from contaminating the cask
surface.

q.l. quality assurance - Planned and systematic actions aimed at
providing adequate confidence that an item of a facility will
perform satisfactorily in service.

R
r.l. rack - See fuel storage rack and dense rack.

r.2. radioactive contents - The spent fuel and any contaminated
solids, liquids or gases within the packaging.

r.3. radioactive waste - Any material that contains or is
contaminated with radionuclides at concentrations or
radioactivity levels greater than "exempt quantities"
established by the competent authorities and for which no use
is foreseen.

r.4. radioactive waste management - All activities (including
administrative functions) involved in the handling, treatment,
conditioning, transport, storage and disposal of radioactive
waste.

r.5. reconstituted fuel - A fuel unit that has had one or more fuel
rods removed and replaced.

r.6. regulated area - An area subject to special rules including
controlled access for the purpose of radiation protection.

r.7. reinserted fuel - Previously discharged fuel (which has been
irradiated either in the same reactor or in a different
reactor) reinserted into a reactor core.

r.8. repository - A facility or designated site for storage or
disposal of radioactive wastes.

r.9. reprocessing - See fuel reprocessing.

r.10. re-racking - Replacement of existing fuel storage racks,
usually to achieve denser storage of fuel assemblies (units).

r.ll. residual heat - See decay heat.

r.12. retrievability - The capability of spent fuel to be removed
from where it has been stored.

r.13. retrieval - Recovery of spent fuel from storage.

r.14. retrievable storage - Storage modes which permit retrieval of
spent fuel.

r.15. rod consolidation - Removal of fuel rods from assembly hardware
for storage in arrays which are packed more closely than during
reactor service.
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s
s.l. safety systems - A system both to assure safe operation in

normal circumstances and limit the consequences of abnormal
occurrences and accident conditions.

s.2. secondary pool - See service pool.

s.3. service pool (bay) - A facility that can accept irradiated fuel
for interim storage, after the fuel has been stored in a
primary pool.

s.4. shielded cell - See hot-cell.

s.5. shielding - A material interposed between a source of radiation
and personnel or equipment in order to attenuate radiation.

s.6. shield plug - A removable closure for a storage dry well, silo,
hot cell, cask or vault which reduces radiation from stored
fuel units.

s.7. shipping cask - (transport cask) - A heavy protective container
which shields and contains radioactive materials, dissipates
heat, and prevents criticality during transport and handling.

s.8. short-term storage - Storage for a period during which the fuel
units do not normally require special preparation (e.g.
canning). This storage is accomplished at or near the reactor
site. The time period often varies according to the national
spent fuel management technologies and concepts.

s.9. silo - (caisson, concrete canister, concrete cask, sealed
storage cask) - An above-ground, portable or non-portable
structure comprising one or more individual storage cavities.
The silo affords protection (e.g. physical, radiological).

s.10. sipping - A procedure to identify radioactivity escaping from
failed fuel, usually by isolation or semi-isolation of an
irradiated assembly in a chamber or hood, and collection and
analysis of the escaping gases; wet or dry methods are used.

s.ll. skeleton - The connected parts of a fuel assembly after the
rods have been removed, including end fittings (nozzles), fuel
rod spacers, guide tubes, tie rods, and water tubes.

s.12. skimmer - A device at a spent fuel pool to remove material from
the water surface.

s.13. skip - See storage basket or storage tray.

s.14. skirt - Metallic band attached to a spent fuel pool wall at
its water level to facilitate decontamination of the pool wall
(see protective shroud).

s.15. spacer grids - See grid spacers.

s.16. spalling - Flaking of a surface layer, e.g., crud loss from
fuel rod surfaces.

s.17. spent fuel - Irradiated fuel units not intended for further
reactor service.
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s.18. spent fuel disposal - Emplacement of fuel units in an
installation affording adequate environmental protection
without intention to retrieve the fuel units.

s.19. spent fuel inventory - The number of spent fuel assemblies or
rods or their equivalent weights of heavy metal (e.g. tonnes)
(may apply to a given facility or group of facilities).

s.20. spent fuel management - All activities, administrative and
operational, that are involved in the discharge, handling,
treatment, conditioning, transport, storage and reprocessing of
spent fuel and waste, recycling of fissile and/or fertile
materials, but not its final disposal.

s.21. spent fuel pool (basin, bay, pond) - A water-filled facility
designed and operated for storing, cooling, maintaining and
shielding spent fuel assemblies or rods.

8.22. spent fuel storage - Emplacement of fuel units in a retrievable
manner into an installation affording adequate environmental,
thermal, chemical and physical protection, including provisions
for surveillance.

s.23. stabilization - Filling of free space in a fuel disposal
package to suppress rod movement.

s.24. storage - See interim storage.

s.25. storage atmosphere - See filler gas.

s.26. storage basket - See fuel basket.

s.27. storage bay - See spent fuel pool and service pool.

s.28. storage canister - See canister.

s.29. storage capability - The unused capacity of a storage facility.

s.30. storage capacity - The total quantity of radioactive material
that can be stored in a facility.

s.31. storage cask - See cask.

s.32. storage density - The mass of spent fuel stored per unit of
storage area.

s.33. storage environment - The sum total of all conditions or
influences that surround a spent fuel unit or component which
may affect its properties and integrity.

s.34. storage grid - A structure to position spent fuel units or
sub-units, e.g. rods, elements, capsules.

s.35. storage head-end plant - The portion of the facility for
preparing spent fuel for long-term storage, reprocessing or
disposal. This normally includes fuel conditioning, waste
treatment and other related services.

s.36. storage module - A repeatable unit for storage (e.g.,
container, capsule, cask-vault or canister) for one or more
fuel units.
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s.37. storage period - The time that fuel is expected to be stored
(See also Storage residence time).

s.38. storage rack - A metal structure in a pool or dry storage
facility to hold fuel assemblies or storage canisters.

s.39. storage residence time - The length of time fuel resides in a
storage facility.

s.40. storage system licence - Authorization issued by the proper
regulatory bodies for operation of a storage facility; defined
by regulations permitting the licensee to perform specified
activities.

s.41. storage system waste management - Planning, execution and
surveillance of essential functions related to the control of
radioactive and non-radioactive waste from storage operations.

s.42. storage temperature - The maximum fuel cladding or component
temperature at a given time during storage (note there is a
range of temperatures within an assembly).

s.43. storage tray (skip) - Metal box or basket, usually painted
carbon steel or stainless steel, to store certain types of fuel
(e.g. PHWR or Magnox fuel).

s.44. storage tube - A location in a shipping or storage rack for one
fuel unit.

s.45. subsurface storage - Storage in an engineered facility below
the earth's surface.

s.46. surface storage - Storage in an engineered facility on the
earth's surface.

s.47. surge (buffer) storage - See buffer storage.

s.48. surveillance - (1) All planned activities performed to ensure
that conditions at a nuclear installation remain within the
prescribed limits.

(2) Detection and collection of information to
ensure safeguards requirements are being met.

t.l. temporary storage - Short-term storage of spent fuel or other
radioactive materials for particular reasons e.g. research and
development, demonstration or emergency requirements.

t.2. traceability - The ability to relate individual measurement
results for a fuel assembly to internationally recognized
standards or nationally accepted measurement systems through an
unbroken chain of comparison.

t.3. transfer canal - See transfer tunnel.

t.4. transfer duct - See transfer tunnel.
t.5. transfer machine - See fuel handling machine.
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t.6. transfer tunnel - An engineered connection between two
neighbouring installations in one storage facility; e.g. pools,
vaults or canyons, to transfer spent fuel units as part of
standard operations.

t.7. transport - All questions and conditions associated with the
movement of spent fuel, including the design, fabrication and
maintenance of packaging and the preparation, consigning,
handling, carriage, storage in transit and receipt at the final
destination of packages. It also includes normal and accident
conditions encountered during carriage and during storage in
transit.

t.8. transport cask - See shipping cask.

t.9. transport (transportation) - Movement of spent fuel between
licensed sites (but not including on-site movement); includes
movement over land or water.

t.10. transporter - A vehicle to move fuel or other radioactive
materials.

t.ll. trans-shipment - Shipment of spent fuel between two sites, e.g.
reactors or storage facilities. Generally the shipment
increases the storage capability at one site by using excess
capacity at the second site.

t.12. tunnel dry wells - An array of dry wells located in a tunneled
geological formation.

U
u.l. unconsolidated fuel - A fuel assembly with fuel rods inserted

in grid spacers of the design used during reactor service (See
fuel assembly).

u.2. unlimited air - A situation where the storage vessel or chamber
does not restrict air ingress or egress.

u.3. used fuel - See irradiated fuel.

v.l. vault - An above-or below-ground reinforced concrete structure
containing an array of storage cavities, each of which could
contain one or more fuel units. Shielding is provided by the
exterior of the structure. Heat removal is principally by
forced or natural movement of gases over the exterior of the
cavities. Heat rejection to the atmosphere is either direct or
via a secondary cooling system.

v.2. volume reduction factor (VRF) - The ratio of the volume of fuel
assemblies and fuel rods prior to and following treatment.
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W
w.l. waste heat capacity - The amount of heat capable of being

rejected from a storage facility or a storage unit in unit time.

w.2. waste, high-level -
(1) The highly radioactive liquid, containing mainly fission

products and some actinides, separated during chemical
reprocessing of irradiated fuel.

(2) Spent reactor fuel if it is declared a waste.

(3) Any other waste with a radioactivity level comparable to
(1) or (2).

w.3. waste, intermediate-level (medium-level) - Waste of a lower
level of activity and heat output than high-level waste, but
which requires shielding during handling and transport. The
term is used generally to refer to all wastes not defined as
either high-level or low-level.

w.4. waste, low-levej. - Waste with low radionuclide content which
may require shielding during normal handling and transport.

w.5. waste package - The waste form and any container(s) as prepared
for handling, transport, treatment, conditioning, storage and
disposal of waste.

w.6. water logging - Moisture ingress to fuel rods through cladding
defects, generally during reactor residence.

w.7. water-pool (wet) storage - Storage of spent fuel in water, also
called wet storage.

w.8. wet receiving - Unloading of fuel transport containers under
water.

w.9. wet storage - See water pool storage.

w.10. wet storage systems - Spent fuel storage pools and their
auxiliary components.
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APPENDIX
Acronyms and Abbreviations

AGR
ASTM
BEFAST
BWR
CANDU

FIMA
GCR
GW'd/t
GW'd/tU
GW-d/tHM
HTR
IAEA
LWR
Magnox
MGR
MTHM
MTU
MW-d/t
MW-d/tU
MW- d/tHM
PHWR
PWR
RR
SGHWR
TRU
WWER

Zry

Advanced gas-cooled reactor
American Society for Testing and Materials
BJïhaviour of ̂ uel £ssemblies in extended storage
Boiling water reactor
CANadian I)euterium JJranium Reactor -

(pressurised heavy-water reactor)
Fissioned Initial Heavy Metal Atoms.
Gas cooled reactor
Gigawatt days per tonne (of uranium or heavy metal)
Gigawatt days per tonne of uranium
Gigawatt days per tonne of heavy metal (U,Pu and Th)
High temperature reactor
International Atomic Energy Agency
Light water reactor
Magnesium alloy cladding
Magnox gas-cooled reactor
Metric tonnes of heavy metal
Metric tonnes of uranium
Megawatt days per tonne (of uranium or heavy metal)
Megawatt days per tonne of uranium
Megawatt days per tonne of heavy metal (Ur,Pu and Th)
Pressurized heavy-water reactor
Pressurized water reactor
Research reactor
Steam generating heavy-water reactor
Transuranic
USSR type of PWR, water-cooled, water-moderated power
reactor
Zircaloy
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